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Thanksgiving Baskets for Secrest Elementary
families
It’s that time of year! We
are collecting food basket
items and cash donations
for Secrest Elementary
families through next
Sunday, November 7.
This will allow time for
Mary Ann and Jenny to sort and shop for
gift cards and then complete the baking foil “baskets”
for the school’s mid-November deadline. Here is the list
of items that will go in each ‘basket.’ Remember, you can
team up with someone to fill a basket, or make a
monetary donation in lieu of food items.
•
Aluminum turkey roasting pan
•
1 pie crust
•
1 can of pumpkin pie mix
•
1 can of evaporated (not condensed) milk
•
1 can yams
•
1 box of sweet breads
•
1 box of instant potatoes
•
2 cans of vegetables
•
1 can cranberry sauce
•
1 turkey gravy (envelope or jar)
•
Stuffing mix
•
1 bottle apple cider
_______________________________________

St. Andrew Lutheran
Church in Arvada
Office: 303-421-5197
www.standrewarvada.org
OFFICE HOURS:
TUESDAY 11 TO 4
WEDNESDAY 9 TO 2
THURSDAY 9 TO 2:30
Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
[in the sanctuary and via Zoom]

Our hybrid worship offers inperson seating in the sanctuary
and online through Zoom. In
line with current health
guidelines we ask masks be
worn indoors.

For Sunday’s Zoom link
check the weekly bulletin,
email the office, or
text ‘Sunday Zoom’ to
720-641-1961

Endowment Fund Update
Recent donations to our Fund have been gifts given
in memory of folks who have died. That’s another
way to remember and to support the Fund. The
Endowment Fund honored a funding request of $200
for the Thanksgiving Baskets for Secrest. Thanks to
Mary Ann and Jenny for coordinating this.

Check out the Senior Saint
schedule for November!

November birthdays!

Pledge Sunday is November 14
St. Andrew needs your pledge of financial support for 2022. We are
stepping out in faith to initiate intentional ministry to Senior Adults and
to yoke our congregation with Advent in Westminster. There are some
small grants to give us a modest boost but our budget will require strong
and faithful commitment from all St Andrew members. Is a 10%
increase in giving possible for you? Say you give $200 a month. Could
you increase to $220? Or even to $250? Our budget will need to
increase by at least 10% just to meet increased costs.

4th Debby Hartke
5th Janet Weisheit
17th Jeff Kastella
22nd Virginia Hecht

A pledge card will be in your home delivery bag. Return your 2022
pledge on or before Pledge Sunday, November 14. The goal is 100%
member participation. Won’t you support St. Andrew as generously as
you have been blessed?

Advent is Coming and So is Your Advent Bag!
By the end of the week you will have your Advent Bag. It is coming early so that your
Pledge Card will arrive in time to be returned by November 14. The First Sunday of
Advent is November 28 so you’ll be all ready with an Advent devotional book, Advent
calendar and a few other things. All this to help make the Advent days a special time of
preparation to welcome again the greatest gift of all, the gift of God’s own Son, Jesus.

Organist update We are SO blessed to welcome
Janann Anderson as an organist to St.
Andrew! She will join Janet Miller in
a regular rotation.
Because both
Janann and Janet
prefer a part time
schedule, we are
still looking for additional
candidates.
They can contact St. Andrew at
303-421-5197 or email us at
staff@standrewarvada.org

Join us for Senior Saints each
Wednesday in November!
November 3: Five Wishes follow up
and Advent Bag preparation for home
delivery
November 10: Game Day! Bring a
favorite game to play
November 17: Movie Day or Guest
Speaker - TBD
November 24: Guest Speaker/TBD

Donations of Food and Clothing: The big white box is gone!
The big white box for food and clothing donations is gone! Why? The
folks at Community Table, formerly known as the Arvada Food Bank,
have told us many times that a gift of money has triple the impact of
donated food items because of their bulk buying power. Most people
would be happy to have the one jar of peanut butter they buy at the
store turn into three jars of peanut butter at the same cost. It is simply
a matter of wise stewardship. (See Matthew 24:14ff).
Envelopes have replaced the box. On the counter near the box’s previous location you will find envelopes
addressed to Community Table. Just take an envelope and mail it with your check payable to Community
Table. Of course, you are welcome to take donations of food directly to Community Table if you prefer.
The address is 8555 W 57th Ave, Arvada, CO 80002. The website is www.cotable.org
Donations of clothing should be taken directly to Goodwill, ARC, or another recipient of your choice.

A successful Sacred Way Fair!
The Sacred Way Fair held at St. Andrew on October 23rd was a huge
success! The fair was organized by Gayle Fowler with Barb Brown as
the liaison to St. Andrew, and more 200 people attended along with
many children.
St. Andrew provided 100 ‘welcome’ bags to the attendees which
included bottled water, candy, and information about our church. Due
to the large attendance, we had given away the bags by 2pm. Thanks
to those who donated the bags, water, candy, and masks, and to
Sammie and Pastor who revised and printed the colorful St. Andrew
handout.
Thanks to Julie Cunningham for coordinating our volunteers. And thank
you to the following who greeted folks and welcomed them to St. Andrew:
Laura Heagle, Liz Shinn, Karen and Larry Stine, Lynn Kimbrough, Janis
Hase, Debby and Steven Hartke, and Janet Weisheit. This is another
example of us being good neighbors and serving others in our outreach
ministry.

Welcome to our new neighbors - Assured Senior Living
Pastor Bev and Julie Cunningham visited recently with Chris Autrey, the Executive Director of
Assured Senior Living (formerly Almost Like Home), to welcome them to the neighborhood.
Assured Senior Living owns a number of houses in Castle Rock and the Denver Metro area, but
this is their first experience with a “campus’, meaning more than one home at a location. Chris
shared that Assured Living plans to keep four of the houses as memory care homes, and will open
two of the houses for Traumatic Brain Injury residents. These residents may be much younger.
Pastor Bev shared that she is willing to make pastoral calls, if needed, and talked about the
possibility of residents attending worship services, as they did when Jazlin (the former activities
director) brought folks to worship. There won’t be in-person visits to the homes at this time, but
we said that we are good neighbors, and we are here if the facility needs us.

Thank you notes!
Thank you from Darlene Meyer for all the prayers while she is dealing with her heart
issues. She is grateful for all of the support.

Thank you from Joan Smith for all of the birthday cards for her 90th birthday. It was a
fun surprise and is just one more reason she loves the St. Andrew family.

Thank you to Vicar Kaari for taking the notes from the October council meeting!
St. Andrew Lutheran Church
Minutes for St Andrew Council Meeting- October 17, 2021
Present: Bud Obert, Joe Cunningham, Liz Shinn, Gloria Lopatofsky, Laura Heagle, Pastor Bev
Piro, Robert Coppin, Vicar Kaari Nieuwlandt. Absent: Mari Hackbarth, Lynn Kimbrough
Agenda:
I.
Call to Order: Bud calls the meeting to order at 10:24
II.
Opening Prayer: Pastor Bev Piro opens the meeting with prayer
III.
Approval
a. Joe motioned to approve the agenda, Liz seconded, motion passed
IV.
Approval of council minutes for September 2021
a. Joe moves to approve the minutes as submitted, Bob seconded, motion passed
V.
Council President’s Report-no report

VI.

Treasurer’s Report
a. September- only minus $34, so that’s better
b. Year to date budget is not as good- roughly $22,000 behind
c. Pastor Bev would like to do pledge cards for the upcoming year (last year we did
not)
d. Might need to do an extra ask so that we can close the deficit
e. Joe asks what the deficit is attributable to?
i. Pastor Bev thinks that it is being behind on pledging, in combination with
some categories being over (e.g. buying new furnace), but largely due to
being behind in income
VII. Pastor’s Report
a. Senior Saints is going well- people really appreciated doing 5 wishes
b. Pastor Bev is personally covering $200/month toward Vicar Kaari’s stipend, next
year St Andrew will need to budget for this expense
c. Pastor Bev will be going to the Conference Bishop’s Retreat at Rainbow Trail the
last week in October
d. In November, Pastor Bev will be absent on Nov 21 and Vicar Kaari will lead
worship
VIII. Ministry Updates
a. Worship
i. Quite a few resumes have come in for the organist position- Jenann
(spelling?) is very Lutheran and is going to play next week and if
everything works we will hire her
ii. Jenann was in attendance in worship today
iii.Liz wonders about the price limits for ordering poinsettias as that needs to
be done soon
1. Pastor Bev recommends ordering a dozen poinsettias
2. They cost $9 per pot for the size we usually get
iv. All Saints Service will happen, taking a hiatus from Season of Creation for
this service
v. For future conversations- we should talk about the worship time as the early
time is harder for some folks
b. Fellowship/Member Care
i. Senior Saints falls under the fellowship category- this has started and is
going well!
c. Faith Formation
i. No report
d. Communication
i. Sarah Larson is not getting all of the emails from church- this is a wider
problem- we need to look into why the emails are not going to everybody
all the time! Get some folks to investigate and we should revisit next month
e. Outreach
i. In conversation with some of our members, we would like to bring to the
council a decision about whether we want to continue to receive donations
of food for the food bank, or switch and ask if we should only receive

IX.

X.

monetary donations to give to the food bank because the food bank has
greater purchasing power through access to subsidized/low-cost food (they
can buy roughly x3 the amount for the same amount of money).
ii. People who still have food and clothing can still take that directly to the
food bank drop off, but we don’t have the infrastructure/people to deal with
the donations here
iii.First step would be to remove the box and put something in the
announcements/newsletter/bulletins/have directions placed where the box
used to be
iv. After discussion, council reaches consensus that we should get rid of the
bin for donations and move to monetary donations to the food bank
v. Joe will work on the removal of the bin
f. Property Maintenance
i. Eric Gunderson came and changed the furnace filters, Mighty Plumbers
came and cleaned out the floor drain and fixed the leaking of the toilet, we
got proof of insurance for the copier, fertilizer was purchased, and LED
light was installed
ii. Checked with the person who procured the tile, and the tile is vinyl
composition and doesn’t need to be waxed. Outside the bathroom doors
there’s a dirt stain on the floor, floor might need to be scrubbed. Joe will see
if he can remove the stains
iii.There is still one light out in the sanctuary- the middle one on the west side.
Liaison Reports
a. Healing Arts Center
i. Liz is getting the water and new information cards are being printed this
week for the SWAG bags that will have information about the Healing Arts
Center and also St Andrew
ii. Senior Saints volunteered to assemble the bags on Wednesday
iii.Julie has enough people signed up to cover the slots
b. Almost Like Home
i. There is a report from Julie- Pastor Bev and Julie met with Kris Audrey the
new director. It was a very friendly meeting. St Andrew will give Kris
Audrey time to get settled, and Pastor Bev is available for pastoral care and
residents are always welcome at worship. They know that St Andrew is
ready to help when needed.
ii. Two buildings in the future will be open to individuals with traumatic brain
injuries, so expanding beyond Alzheimer’s or dementia.
iii.This organization has 7 other houses around the metro area. This is their
first campus situation
c. Secrest Elementary
i. Thanksgiving Baskets are coming up and will need to be given to the
school by the second week of November, so collections are starting earlier
than usual! Lists of wanted ingredients will be sent out soon, and money is
also taken.
Old Business

XI.

a. Property Clean Up
i. The list of desired jobs has been sent out by email (though some folks
didn’t get the email). The tasks are also on cards and available at worship.
Some folks have already taken jobs!
ii. Perhaps the list should be sent out again? Pastor Bev will look at sending it
out again.
b. Senior Saints
i. Has already been reported on- is going well. Will assemble SWAG bags.
Did the 5 Wishes booklets. Will be watching Luther movie.
New Business
a. Special Offering to make up deficit
i. It’s only fair and responsible to let the congregation know where we are at
and the possible consequences of being so behind.
ii. When should we do this special ask? Discussion began that we should ask
people sooner rather than later so that people can budget for extra giving
through the rest of the year.
iii.We will do this Special Offering and plan for it to be on Pledge Sunday
iv. We can put it in the newsletter also in case folks don’t worship on Zoom/
haven’t been to worship recently. A discussion followed about the members
that people haven’t been seen in worship recently and whether or not they
are connected still in some way/if we need to reach out to them to help
them get connected again.
v. A special congregational mailing about this might be a good idea. Pastor
Bev will work on the mailing this week.
b. Pledge Sunday (Second Sunday in Nov- Nov 14)

Joe motions to adjourn the meeting. Gloria seconds. Meeting is adjourned at 11:23.
Next meeting: November 14, 2021 following worship at approximately 10:15.

